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ÀtrForce, with eleven Hun plane» ot-

w^x^rsnsros
■ xdaed to adjourn for **4* 
definite period, a» It warn felt that 
under present conditions thpre was no

IB
and «taarHhad by the younger member» otThe crew of the «Mated “Corfu- 

(Man," the lane C. P. Oi S. «her 
which Ilea a total wreck on the North- 
weet Laigee near Briar laland. reach-

aïnsss
4.S0 o'clock In the •

iy Pseturra, oar dIMptny,
______ to lit

IB, till, about at *1-1* *1-50, 11*0, *2*5 end. *U0 each.
... *1.35, to.10 end *3*0 eech.' 
. ............Me. and *2.10 each.

N gBthe Royal
“Parla" Frame *leda ..work tor the committee to do. HolaUr to hie credit; a Toronto lieu-

thrown Ma a horee and alatoh
Regular F ramerali» on mitenant on tick leare. and a Port Hope,

Ontario,' Ucutaaant, with a "dad" arm 
aa » remit at newly throe year, 
eenrlce In Prince, and three R. A. F. home.
tadets arrired In SE John yesterday "We Had the law reetrlcte boyi 
cn the freight «learner Telemachua
Throughout two weeks of atormy Toy -------- ------- - —----- — ——r—
aging acroir the Atlantic, the.military driven of private vehicle#, and re
man were housed In temporary cabin» commend that the law be-ao amended 
erected on the dick, and they .ay their to include driver» of private v^dctoi. ' 
other accommodation» ware on the J. W. Cameron .foreman; 8. W. Mo- 
same par. Their Indignation was In- Macktn, Sitae Rice, Alexander Mo 
creaaed by the knowledge that they Beeth, Patrick Ooegrove, J.\H. IX Tun
could easily have been accommodated ner, Robert MoOonmdl. -__
on the new CPiOS. liner MlnnedCea, Such warn the finding of the Jury whrl docked here Saturday. They tost night at the lnqueat heM to In- 
asserted that even the officer» of the Quire Into the death of Mie» Arrnte B. 
Teiemacbus were aurprlaed when >>7 0°ron”' JFV“^L
they learned the military men\wera to ^e first wltneaa was Dr. F. J. Dorn 
travel on the rsesel and had to pro- nolly, of the hoepkal wtaff. Hia was 
vito emergency accommodation at the pieaant when Mlea Berryman was S m^ute belore aalllng. brought Into the mentation on the

The meLb?4 of toe party were 10dt day of December. She wee an- 
ojfi»". T laoead, D.acT R.A.F., ™d lived about three Quar-
fome’r^MrrnlSy of tb^'ontario'M- «*• trout* «region of the head over 

Lieutenant Ft Mitchell the note, end wee what wee known as ^IkT^înet end Cadets P HB » dapreeaed (mature. The deceased 
B^H* idWIBamn, brought to the Institution be

all of Ontario. .
Captain Iacoscl trained with the 

Flying Corps In Toronto, and went 
overseas In October, 1»17. In «even 
months' service In France end Italy 
he officially conquered eleven enemy 
Planes and has an unofficial total at 
sixteen. When he had downed- all 
planes he was awarded the Dletln 
gulshed Service Cross, an* In this 
connection the Official Gaaette printed 
the following: "A hold And success

A FAITHFUL EMPLOYE. the Government steamers Aberdeen •porting Department, Second Fleer, where you'll alee find the Special Demenetratlen of OUheeffi*driven 
of use,Commissioner Bullock 

«aid a tribute to the work of John 
Ferric who resigned last week on ac
count of m health, .end etated that In 
his long servioe Mr. Ferrie had always 
*een a faithful employe of the depart 
neat.

QUALIFIED OFFICERS WANTED.
A telegram wee received at military 

ieadquarten yesterday requesting the 
, lervlce# of several qualified officers t< 
go to Siberia * Instructors. R la on 
tiers food that several officers of tilt 
Depot battalion have volunteered and 
vlU leave early In January.

end FeetuberL
The Aberdeen docked at No. 7 pier 

at *.*5 o'clock.' carrying forty-eight of 
the crew of the Corinthian. About 
4.40 o'clock the Feetubert docked at 
the Pettingm wharf with the re
mainder of the crew, thirty-eight 
Captain Tannock of the Ill-fated v 
did not reach the city, but remained at 
Westport, to oversea the work of sal

es eel and pake the 
reports to the naval and

"Erector," the Toy Like I.the IP
W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. King

treat
---------J•quare -dor sixteen years of age driving pub

lel
..................................*

ALL W0MÈN LOVE CORRECT MILLINERYvaglng the v 
necessary 
marine officials.

The crew of the vernal arriving on 
the Aberdeen, would itate very little 
regarding their adventure, but one re
marked that at the time the vernal 
struck the ledge the aeaa were running 
iky high, and the fog was Intense. 
Having sent forth distress signals 
they awaited return messages, which 
were soon after received, convoying 
the newa that the Aberdeen and the 
Feattibert were en route to the scene 
with all haeto. While awaltlimthe 
arrival of the vessels, acme fishing 
bents happened to he in the near vt 
clotty and approached the toentto» 
where the «hip lay atrandèd on the 
ledges. The crews of the fishing ves
sels succeeded In getting close to the 
Corinthian, and the officers end men 
with their belongings were quickly 
transferred to the fishing vessels 
When all was clear, the steamship 
was deserted, as the water was fast 
gaining In depth In her holds, and the 
bulkhead» near the engine room were 
bending under the immenpe. strain, 
and no doubt would have given way 
soon after. .

All the personal effects of the men 
saved, but the mate of the vessel 

of the members of the

So we say this year, let your Çhristmas gifts be something all 
women long to possess.

GAGE MODEL HATS
Just received from dhlcago, most stylish and becoming tints. Just 
each style tor Bt John and that one can only be found In our showrooms.

NEW TRIMMED HATS
Ton will find an especially attractive showing of Trimmed Hats by our 

own designers, who visit New York twice each year. Our full staff la here 
to serye you. x

HAD FINDER INJURED.
Sydney Jonee, an employee of the 

McAvlty plant, Rothesay Avenue, 
while at his duties In the shops last 
Sunday evening, had one of his 
Angers badly lacerated by the emery 
wheel. The nurse of the plant ren
dered the necessary aid.

--------- —■—
NEEDLESS ALARM.

Yesterday morning about half past 
atx en alarm from box 18 gpva the 

i firemen e run for nothing. Some per- 
I eon aaw the reflection from a email 
boiler on the top floor of the Oorona 
Gandy Company, Union afreet, and 
thinking the ptoce was on fire, pulled 
the hook.

ofi
hour. The injury was to

tween -the hours of throe and flaw hi 
the afternoon.

Leo. F. Floyd, the driver of the team 
from which the dewsesd was thrdwn, 
wee the next witness. He was fifteen 
years of age, and had driven Beam tor 
about a year. He had been-working 
tor Mise Berryman tor a month and a 
half or two months. In that time ehe 
had three horses. On the day of the 
accident he had taken the team out 
about half pant two. to driving down 
Sydney street two automobiles had 
been met. One of them crossed In 
front of the horse, and the vapor from 
the exhaust soared the animal, which 
started to run away. He pkeod his 
toot on the dashboard but It slipped, 
and ho lost control of the horse. This

CHILDREN’S MADE VELVET DRESS HATS
Very Pietty Designs for the Children.

iTon will find our stock of correct millinery right up to the minute, also 
many suitable Christmas gifts will be found In our showrooms.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedTHE ROTARY CLUB.
R. D. Paterson presided at the Ro

tary Club luncheon yesterday. Presl 
deni T. H. Retabrooks was given a 
hearty welcome back after his recent 
iilnees. W. Frank Hathaway spoke on 
prospective trade with Frange and the 
coming Salvatlon*Army drive for funds 
was discussed.

nUMNMMtMH C<fW€ ffttMKItUlfMfflCfCtffWMlCfCt

lui fighter, who on four offensive pat
rols has accounted for ilx enemy air
planes. Two he shot down himself 
and four were destroyed with the as
sistance of his observer. In several 
encounters, the formation In which 
Lieutenant laccacl was serving was 
engaged againet heavy odds.”

Capt. Iaccaci’s brother, Lieutenant 
A. T. laccacl, D.F.C., trained^ with 
his brother and went overseas with 
Mm. He is the official conqueror of 
fifteen Hun machines, and has an un
official total of twenty-one. Neither 
of them* was wounded. Capt. laccacl 
will be on the R. A. F. Staff at To- 
ronto.

Lieutenant Locke left Toronto early 
4n 1917 with a draft of the Canadian 
Field Artillery, but transferred to the 
Imperial Service after reaching Eng
land. He has had several monttis' 
service In France and did his bit dur
ing the victorious advance that ended 
the war.

Lieutenant Mitchell went overseas 
more than three years ago. On reach
ing England he was transferred to 
the Eighth Devonshire Regiment, with 
which he went through many of the 
hottest engagements in France. His 
left arm was badly wounded several 
months ago, and at present Is com 
pletely out of commission.

The Happy Thought Gift
said to some 
Aberdeen tbat he beltored hla effects 
were lost, as not haring time to see 
about them himself, he left orders 
with one of the men at the ship to dt 
■o. and understood later that the sailor 
forgot his message. \ A

The vessel hit the ledge about 2.V 
o’clock on Saturday afternoon, and 
went on hard and fart, which necessi
tated the wireless operator sending 
ont the 8. O. B. at once.

An officer of the Aberdeen when 
aeked by The Standard of the work ol 
his Teasel In rescuing the crew of the 

" About three

----- ape---- -
CHRISTMAS TRIMMING.

The city market yesterday received 
its annual Christmas trimming and the 
Qage and hunting made » decided 
thange In the appeal 
tog. The display of 
considerable attention and it waa stat 
ed the quality waa. the beat shown lu 
the market for yearn

Foremost amongst the iboit practical GIFTS you give. Below we otter a few suggestion».
At the corner of Mecklenburg street 
the sleigh Mewed, and both were 

Previous to going to 
.work for Mias Berryman he had driv
en a team tor Mr. Cunningham In 
the Olty MarkeL

Wiliam L. Hogan, hoarier, was the 
last witness. He - knew the rig and 
horse, and had seen both on the (toy 
of the accident. He thought It waa u 
private rig. He wes ecquatated with 
Floyd, and thought him capable of 
handling the none owned by Miss 
Berryman.

Coroner In summing up said the en
quiry had been held principally to dé
termina, the age of the driver, and 
tide had been eatgbtlshed by the boy’s 
own evidence ‘HA vend the section 
of the traffic hy-tutr which only refer
red to public vehicles, and instructed 
the Jury that they oould bring In a 
recommendation that It he amended 
to cover the letfet- dies» of vehicles..

After about three quartern of an 
■ hour’s deliberation the Jury brought 

the verdict ea above.

from large Lt
I Casserole Dishes 

Bake Dishes ..
Batter Dishes
Sugars and Creams..........
Toast Racks.......................
Cake
Bread and Cake Trays 
Photo Frames ........
Toilet Sets..................

..........$2.00 to $10.00

..........$6.50 to $15.00

...............$2.00 to $6.00
..........$6.00 to $7.00

............$2.00 to $5.00

.... gw $5.75 to $7.00
..............$2.00 to $7.00
................50c. to $2.00
......... $10.00 to $15.00

■>’ranee of the build- 
beet came In foi

KING’S COLLEGE FUND.
During) the past fortnight Prof 

Boyte, President of King's Oollego, 
and Canon Vernon, the organizing sec 
rotary of the King's College Advance 
Movement, visited the Anglican par- 

-iehea of Prince Edward Island In «he 
interest of the College. The 
eubooribed to date Is over $90,

SHOP EARLY.Corinthian, stated: 
o'clock last Saturday afternoon wp 
were advancing Into port, and when 

Partridge Island we picked up 
to the effect that the Cor- Smetoon t STZh&b Su.amount

odo. ■I» message 
ltithtan was in danger. A reply wire 
was forwarded at once and we shaped 

in the direction and loca*
TRIANGLE CLUB OPENING.

The Red Triangle Club will Open 
the new rooms In the old YJM.C.A. 
building, Charlotte Street, this even
ing. A good programme has been ar
ranged and the invitation to tfhe open 
ing is not confined to soldiers, sallori 

- and returned men, but to all the civ
ilian friends of the club.

our course 
tion of the Corinthian. At the same 
time, the message was picked up at 
the wireless on Partridge Island, and 
the Festubert, then lying in port, etw 
at once dispatched to the scene of 
the wreck. The seas were.high and 
the fog dense, but we pushed along 
and reached the vicinity of the wreck 
at midnight Saturday. Unfortunately 
the seas would not permit of our ves
sel approaching: the Corinthian, and 
the next best thing was to lay by and 
await the time in which wo could njake 

Sometime through the

18ATURDAY, 10 PM.CLOSE AT 6 P.M.STORES OPEN AT 8J0 A.M.

Here are i Number ef Sug- , 
gestions that will help You | 

complete your Gift-Buying '

i • N

A CONFERENCE
HELD YESTERDAY

INSPECT RODNEY
WHARFTRESÎLE

Public Utilities Commission 
Have Engaged Services of 
Engineer for Purpose and 
Report Whether Safe.

XI THE FERRY LUDLOW.
Commissioner Bullock stated yester

day that no definite arrange 
yet been made In regard to the sale of 
the Ludlow and she would not be sold 
unless it was felt it would be in the 
beat Interests of the city to do so. She 
was all ready to go on the r 
.ever needed. He said he 
present the revised schedule of rater 
to the council before the new year.

----- H*-----
CHRISTMAS GOODS STOLEN.

W(
■had List:

S. H. White and Legal Adviser 
Conferred With Commis
sioner Fisher Regarding 
Widening Comer of Mill 
and Union Streets.

—FROM OUR ART SECTION—
Something Fer tHS Home le a Two-fold Gift Giving Pleasure to 

Every Member of the Family.
Electric Lamps in many very pleasing varieties suitable lhr 

Living Room. Bed Room. Library or Boudoir.
Handsome Electric Floor Lamps fitted with ehadea or sold

Rit -\a landing. _ ^_
night the Captain of the Feetubert 
succeeded in getting aboard the yes 
set. and informed ns that all the crew 
must have gone to Westport, as we 
knew by wireless of ajl landing safe 
at that place with the exception of 
eight men. whom we believed to he on 
the vessel, and for this purpose we 
awaited the time In which we might 
make a landing. As soon as we learn-
ed that all the crew were safely land- Acting Mayor Fisher regarding the 
ed at Westport, the two vessels left taking of a piece of the building and 
the wreck reaching Westport at 10 land at the corner of Onion and Mill 
o’clock Sunday morning. Streets for the purpose of widening

-^06 reaching Westport It was still the street at that point 
thick and Meeting hard, so It was de Mr. White has already submitted a 
elded to remain there for a time. At proposition to the city, asking *8,000 
eight o'clock yesterday morning the tor the land, and the city to pay the 
seas went down, and the fog having coat of the necèaeary alterations In 
cleared up, the two Government the hnUdlng to conform to the new 
steamers left for St. John." Une. This waa dealt with at a meet-

The work of salvaging the Corl^ tog of the common counpll and con 
lb fan began yesterday morning when altered loo high, and Commissioner 
a Government boat from Yarmouth Fisher waa Instructed to expropriate 
reached the wreck and commenced the the land. Mr. White discussed the

, ,_. ... ____ work at once. It Is believed that a whole matter, and a report of the con-
animal aUache<L.to #n expram wtfgon ,irge quantity of the cargo might be ference will be given at toe Aral
“ salvaged, but would be necessarily meeting of the council.

badly damaged, rtnee It He. In many It la proposed to take a section of
feet of water. Utile hope of Baring the lot fourteen fast seven Inches on

over the cap ot the wharf, and both „Mel „ heM oat| as It ta believed Mill Street, and eleven feet nine
ehe to a total wreck. laches on Won Street, amounting to

a little lass than, ninety square feet 
This will provide for an Increased 
width of ten feet In the street at the' 
Inaction of the two streets and «lve a 
much greater range of vision to teams 
coming either way. The cuifcia* will 
be laid diagonally x with rounded cor
nera and should result, In considerably 
Improving traffic conditions at this 
point s

route when- 
hoped to

«.Hi’s
Christmas

withoutThe Public Utilities Commission 
have engaged the services of Engineer 
D. S. Maxwell to make an inspection 
of the trestle on which the street care 
run down Rodney wharf afid report 
as to whether R is safe or not. The 
New Brunswick Power Company made 
an application to the commission for 
permission to discontinue the service 
down the wharf and gave aa one of 
the reasons that the trestle was un
safe and the condition of Rodney 
wharf such that it was endangered. 
Mr. Maxwell accompanied by City En
gineer G. G. Hare, looked over the 
situation yesterday afternoon and to
day Mr. Maxwell will make hla official 
Inspection. _____

French China In different stock patterns and Cut Glaes In
favorite designs. __ ,

Ivcry Toilet and Manicure Pieces, Mahogany Clocks, Sewing 
Stands, Book Racks, Smoking Stands, Nut Bowls, Serving Trays, 
Photo Frames, and Candle Sticks, Brass Jardinieres, Umbrella 
Stands, Serving Trays, Smoking Sets. Kettles, Dinner Gongs, etc. 

Silverware in many beautiful patterns, including “Community 
TWble Ware in “Sfieraton/* ‘‘Georgian/’ and “Patrician”

The confectionery store of Miss 
Genevieve Carrol, Garden Street, was 
broken Into late Saturday night or 

morning, and conslder-

8. H. White, of Sussex, and his legal 
adviser, R. St. John Freese, had a 
conference yesterday afternoon with Glovesearly Sunday 

able was'carried off. Mias Carrol had 
only lately Blocked up with Christ 
mas goods and this, along with pray- 
Iona stock, was stolen. This break 
marks the first for some time, as the 
police had gathered np some ot the 
offender» In thla line, and apparently 
the subsequent sentences handed on! 
tô them bad somewhat dampened the 

: ardoy of'their confederates.

Are sure to be popular gifts thla
y8French Kid Gloves from *176 to 
*8.00 a pair.

Cape Gloves from *1.76 to *8.76.
Wash Leather Gloves from $2.86 to

Mocha Gloves from *1.76 to *8.00.
Suede Gloves from *2.26 to *8.60.
Doe Gloves from *1.60 to *2.86.
Children’s Kid Glove» at *1.26 and 

*1.60.
Wool Gloves In many colors and 

weight». (Glove Sec. Ground Floor)
Durlflg the Christmas season, we 

are using bur Millinery Section aa a 
stem room for Christmas novelties.

We are still prepared to take your 
orders for Fur Hat» or Hats of any 
materials you might prefer.

We have yet In stock a big variety 
of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats, 
Wool Toques and Tam*, In pleasing 
styles tor big and Utile girls.

(Millinery Saction, Second Floor)

Cretonne Covered Novelties such as Handkerchief end Glenn 
Boxes. Calendars, Portfolio», Pincushions, Puff Boxes, Hair Bn- 
col vers, etc. ______________________ '

WOMEN'S NEW WOOL SWEATERS HAVE ARRIVED IN TIME 
FOR CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS.

Ribbed Wool Sweater» to all one color, coat style», In slmAaa 
of Rose, Purple' and Maure, price 111.60.

Fine wool Sweaters in band knit effects. They have pretty 
strtp^ collar and cuffs, long loose sashes and are In splendid 
shades of Rose, Saxe and Green. aL.

New -Petrova" ' Sweaters with plaited Skirt effects. The cOS 
ora are Coral. Sky and Rose. Price *11.60.

New Pullover Sweater, In many colon, w<to gray or white 
broth wool collar and cuffs. Price *7.60.

BACKED OVER THE WHARF.
A valuable horse owned by Harry 

MoBeath. the Charlotte street grocer,
REMAINING OPEN FROM 

WEDNESDAY 
CHRISTMAS

Busy shopping, splendid service, 
make this a wonderful Christmas 
store. ,

The store today looking Its Christ- 
mas beat. Great stocks are as yet un
broken, Its service Is quick, helpful, 
courteous, and Obliging, and If your 
shopping can be planned tor the morn
ing hours, there la no need to he 
hampere* or hurried in making your 
selection.

In nil these fine Christmas stocks 
there la an Intrinsic merit In every 
article which assures the enthusiastic 
appreciation of It» recipient. And, 
notlwth standing the immense volume 
it shopping that always develops the 
last week before Christmas, every 
preparation has been made to make 
even the last day, of gift shopping at 
Dykeman’a a pleasure and not a task. 
Ot special Importance is the an- 
nouncement of our Christmas Fur sale 
Our entire Fur stock constating ol 
tome of the most handsome Coats yet 
displayed In thla city. Costa of the 
HIGHEST QUALITY, and perfect In 
every detail, at huge sayings. Then's 
a reason for lt Come to, let'e talk 
it over. H It1! a Fur Coat you're look
ing for, you'll surely find It at Dyke- 
man"».

EVENING UNTIL 
EVE—DYKEMAN’S.

, DAINTY WHITE DRESSES.
Especially designed for Kiddies from 4 to 8 yuan.
Empire and dropped waist Une modela with trimmings of fine 

lace edges, sheer embroidery, flue tucks and tiny ribbon rosette». 
The materials are voiles and organdlea, plain or with small 
broidered spots. A large variety from which to choose.

(Costumes Section, 2nd Floor)

tumbled thirty feet to the mud be-
!»ow, Attar considerable Mme the
èàree was hoisted vp on the wharf. ________ VAtisvk

- where In a few minâtes U dropped CENTENARY YOUNG 
injuries it baddead from 

reoeèred. PEOPLE'S SOCIETY

N. B. COMMISSION* Elocution Contest HeM Last 
Evening Greatly Enjoyed— 
Mine Rets Brittain Wins

The Potto wing commissioners were
„ twxmffiy taken from the London Gau- 

-etie: New Brunswick Restaient—To 
be temp. Lts. (November «)—Deti#. 
W. D. tiowetW, CAM. B. & Johnson, 
SSL T. 6. Jones, Sgt A. H. Martin- 
son.ew.-7L McArthur, Pte. R H.Dann. 
SgtAJ. Acheron, Go. Bgt-MaJ. O. G. K. 
Holder. M. M„ a*. W. M.
O H. Wav*. L-OpL V. B.
Opt. W. M_ Davidson, Opt. A. B. 

i am. Pte. A M. F. llndaay, CpL W. H. 
-Boston, egt. L C. Vox, D.CJI, Mat, 
RAM. D », G. Lang, CpL H. B. Gil.

Prize. GRANT HALL ON
INSPECTION TRIPThe second off the elocution contests 

which have proved so delightful a tea- h
.ess !tune of the winter's programme of

Grant Hull, vieerpreildent of the C.the Centenary Tonus People's Society 
took place last evening. -Thera waa a P it,, arrived In the Olty yesterday, 

and will leave today at noon tor 
Mmtreel He la accompanied on the 
Dtp hy V. G. R. vit*era, formerly 

of the Dominion express

; so dance at Centenary Hall 
various excellant selectionsand the

I- given i 
r, Judging

appreciated. The 
done by Mrs. O. F. Daw- 

and Mrs. », H. Wentworth who 
awarded the prias for the evening to 
MOW Rata

bait. Temp. U. A M. metadent
Company,

tter
but new president of (heLt (Aug. 11.

Heading Company ot Montreal, end
ffi. P. Oumey,.private secretary to Mr. 
Halt. When seen last night a* the 
Royal Hotel, Mr. Halt said he wet

Brittain, 
r of the

Misa Jean Teed, 
elocution, commiti Frank Hogan, 42 Brook street, yew as 

terdny received word that hla son, Pte. tee, arranged the picgiaaime for the
making an hmpwtion trip over the 
syntax, and hla visit had no special 
significance, but hinted (lint he would 
return hi the near future and then he

^faOtoTS^^riS?
| ‘ “S^Uo’nTeSr-Cut ta Old

wounded or sick «tod only had one tar- Aunt Mary's/’ Miss Rota Britt*#.
« lough of ten d-ays in the three and a Elocution selection—“Take the

halt years hè was In France. He la World Aa It Is," Mlaa Jean MoAlptae. > 
•survived hy hla parents, one brother. Solo-Charts» Salmon.

evening aa foUoWe:
Violin sole. Mr. Cnnatln. A CHRISTMAS SUGGESTION. 

Why not giro him n Twelve 
Months’ Membership Ticket tar the 
T.M.O.AT

“Just tar Christ.
r

. any. Miy victor», he said, waa hla _ ,
guest on the trip, taking a hoUdny and Boy., Young Men, Business and 
renewing old friendships In the city. Professional Men all get good, healthy 

Last evening the party were the recreation there.
«Masts of H O. Grant, general apporta . .
tondent of the New Brunwwtck dirt- WANTEO-Office Boy waated at 

tarn dinner at the OUT dab. once, Apply Standard Office.
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Why Delay in the Matter of Choosing Your '

FURS FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS
fill variety of Trtmmtons, Style» andPri»»8 *860, *400, *4*0. Lengths, 40 to 48

MUSKRAT COATS with contrast Cohan and Cult» In Raccoon, Seal, Opposa inn or SaU-Trim- 
mod. Lengths, 40 to 60 Inches.

RACCOON COATS -Otter. Bapver. Persian Lush. Marmot and othara Priera lit* m.

a wc
I:

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
Manufacturer» of dm Fya Since 1S59

63 King Street, St John, N. B.
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